
Charging case light (blue)

Charging and instructions:

Headphone charging:
Put the headset in the charging 
stand (charging metal point relative) 
during the charging process light
 (headphone light) full yin 5 seconds
 blue light off.

Charging case charging: 
Use a data cable to charge the
charging stand, with a blue light
(charging box light) when charging,
and the rear four lights are 
always on.

charging port

Tips:
1. Do not fall, collide, scrub, twist, pat, grind or throw into the water;
2. Do not put the headset in a very hot place;
3. Do not expose the headset to moisture;
4. Connection signals may be affected in noisy or highly disruptive 
environments. (e.g. airports, large electronics stores, etc.)

Problem

Not turn on/off
 automatically

    No prompt
after connection

LED off while
  charging

Echo in call

Noise in call

Low volume

Can not hear 
     music

Reason

Low power

Not pair 
orrectly

No output from 
power adapter

Too noisy 
surroundings

Too far away from mobile  phone, 
or interrupt from surroundings

Wear the earbuds in-correctly

Mobile phone is not supported

How to fix

Charging for earbuds for 1-2h

Connect again

Check the power adapter

Turn down volume, or move 
         to another place

Turn down volume, or move 
         to another place

Adjust the earbuds

Phone support for stereo

Headphones flash red Low battery Charging for earbuds for 1-2h

Common problems and solutions：

            V5.0

Wireless  Headset
If you have any questions regarding our products, please visit us at 
www.displays2go.com or contact D2G customer service at 844-221-3388. 



Hope you like this new wireless headset
If you have a good experience with this headset, we would appreciate 
it if you could share it with your friends.

charging port

Double-click keys
previous song

Double-click keys
next song

                Thank you for buying our products
Specifications:

 Model No: D3                                                     
 Version: V5.0
 Play time of earbuds: 5H                             
 Charging for earbuds: about 40 min
 Capacity of charging case: 500 mAh    
 Charging for case: about 2 hours
 Input of charging case: 5V/2A max      
 Output of charging case: 5V/1A max

Cover

Earbuds

Charging Case

operational approach：
Headphone pairing: open the charging case, at the same time
 remove the left and right headset, at this time the headset on
 the LED blue light flashes, the left and right headset at the same
 time prompt "power on waiting for pairing", voice after the end
 of the headset red/blue light will alternately flash. At this point, 
the left and right headset pairings are complete. Turn on your 
phone's Bluetooth search "D3" and connect to headset, 
with a "connected" voice prompt in the headset. If the device 
is not connected for 5 minutes, the headset will automatically s
hut down.

Pause/Play Click the left/right button to pause/play

Click Pause/Play Click Pause/Play

Previous/Next Song
ouble-click the right headset to change to the next song, 
double-click the left headset to change to the previous song.

Answer/hang up the call: 
When there is a call in, any click on the button of the left and right 
headset can be answered, and any click of the left and right button 
during the call can end the current call.

Headphone charging: 
Put the headset into the battery compartment to close the charge 
compartment cover, the headset will automatically shut down and 
enter charging mode (at this time the charge red LED lights up), 
after the charge is completed, the blue LED will briefly light up, if
not operated, the blue LED off to reduce battery charge. To use it
simply remove the headset from the battery compartment.

Single-ear mode: 
When you remove a single headset from the charging compartment 
(the other headset is off or charged), the headset lights up blue and 
then the red/blue light flashes alternately, which means that the device 
to be matched, you can turn on the bluetooth search function of the 
device, the search list will display the "D3"  headset name, click on 
the connection. After using the one-sided headset, if you use both 
ears again, turn on the other headset directly and connect the headset 
back to the other side of the headset. Both ears are ready for use.


